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Happy Spring!
Our three campuses have hit the ground running in 2015, with new incoming
classes, faculty members, clerkship directors for clinical rotations and much
more!
Tuition for Summer 2015 Semester—
Tuition for the Summer 2015 semester is due April 10th, 2015. Students that have a bank account in U.S. can
now make an ACH transfer online. Please visit the student portal for the instructions on how to do so.

Residency Match 2015

We have received residency match results for 2015 and once again we are very proud to announce some
great achievements. This year we had students placed in several very competitive programs like
Anesthesiology, Radiology and Surgery. In 2015, we are also welcoming first Anguilla graduates into residency
programs.
We would like to congratulate all those who have successfully matched and wish them best of luck in their
residency.
Below is the list of those students who have matched, field of medicine and the state in which they have
matched. Some students did not agree to share their information, so their matches were not published.

Anguilla
Tyler Clark

Family Medicine

WA

Emily Drake

Family Medicine

Canada

Lidya Golub

Internal Medicine

IL

Brian Malki

Anesthesiology

MI

Pamela Milano

Family Medicine

IL

Anshul Acharya

Family Medicine

LA

Veronica Acosta

Internal Medicine

IL

Talha Baloch

Psychiatry

IL

Quang Cao

Family Medicine

WI

Mayada Elian

Family Medicine

PA

Thalia Kamel

Internal Medicine

IL

Eric Lessard

Family Medicine

SC

Robyn Lovitt

Family Medicine

OK

Mohammad Luqman

Internal Medicine

IL

Daniel Mendrek

Family Medicine

Canada

Saad Mohsin

Family Medicine

WI

Mohammad Moiz

Family Medicine

IL

Faraaz Nayemuddin

Internal Medicine

IL

Michael Randazzo

Internal Medicine

MI

Bonaire & St. Vincent

Syed Ziaur – Rehman Shah

Internal Medicine

IL

Noah Simon

Family Medicine

IL

Habeeba Sirajuddin

Family Medicine

IL

Seth Sturdivant

Family Medicine

IL

Library Corner

Welcome New Faculty!

The Last Word on Medical Apps—

The Saint James School of Medicine has recently

We've developed a short list of medical apps on the

welcomed several new faculty members in St. Vincent

library site over the past year.

and Anguilla. Dr. Peter Tsivis and Dr. Ghoury Dhar
joined the Anguilla campus in January and February

In this exploding area of interest, new resources are

respectively. Dr. Tsivis is teaching Pathology and Dr.

released very quickly, to the point where it's hard to

Dhar is teaching Physical Diagnosis and Clinical

keep up. Students are advised to go to the

Medicine.

iMedicalApps review site to make their own informed
decision about what they should get, by area of

At our new St. Vincent campus, several doctors have

interest. You can also just simply check the top 15 list.

joined the faculty ranks: Dr. Rana Zeine, Dr. Fatima
Marankan, Dr. Mohamad Shata, Dr. Daphne

Reminder on USMLEEasy—

Santhosh and Dr. Hameeda Siddiqui. Dr. Zeine

Checking our stats, it appears that less than half of

teaches Pathology, Dr. Marankan teaches

eligible students have registered for our free testBank

Pharmacology and Research, Dr. Shata and Dr.

from McGrawHill. Please take advantage of this

Santhosh both teach Microbiology, and Dr. Siddiqui

amazing study tool in preparation for USMLE! Sign up

teaches Histology. All of our new faculty members

now at our school’s library page.

come to us with several years of teaching, clinical
practice and/or research experience.
Warm greetings to them all!

Clinical Department News
• Please visit SJSM’s Clinical website to access forms and see the most uptodate policies and procedures for
clinical rotations and the related preparations.
• Students starting any of the six core rotations are required to submit a daily log in order to receive their final
grades. There is a minimum requirement of 10 entries per week. Students can use the mobile medical logbook
for this purpose, operable on a phone or computer. This software works best on Google Chrome and Safari.
• In order to graduate from the school, you will need to have successfully completed your Basic Sciences
Program and 16 weeks of AICM, along with 48 weeks of core rotations and 32 weeks of elective rotations. A
thesis paper must also be completed and approved. Additionally, The USMLE Step 1 and Step 2 (CS and CK)
scores need to be submitted to the school. Finally, all students need to clear all financial obligations and be in
good academic standing.
• Any scores received from ECFMG (USMLE Step 1, USMLE Step 2 CK and CS), should be saved and
forwarded to Saint James by email as a PDF file. Please note that it is the student’s responsibility to update
SJSM with their test scores, since Saint James does not receive scores directly from ECFMG.
New Clerkship Directors—
In an effort to improve the curriculum and the oversight of clinical rotations across different sites, SJSM

appointed six Clerkship Directors who will assist in reviewing and further developing the Clinical Science
curriculum and its consistent execution across all training sites. Thus far. SJSM has appointed three of these
Directors:
Dr. Ruksana S. Nazneen: Family Medicine, Jackson Park Hospital
Dr. Ryan Malcom: Surgery, Methodist Hospital of Chicago
Dr. Syed Amad Amanullah: Psychiatry, Morris Hospital/RushCopley Medical Center
We would like to welcome them all to our team.

Bonaire SJSM Students Participate in the Special
Olympics WalkaThon
The Bonaire 13th Annual Special Olympics WalkaThon held on Sunday, March 8th, was a winner. Nearly 800
tickets were sold to participants of all ages who walked, jogged or biked.
The annual event is one of the major fundraisers for the Bonaire Special Olympics team, which will participate
in the Special Olympics in Los Angeles this July. Special Olympics Bonaire is affiliated with the international
Special Olympics organization dedicated to empowering individuals with intellectual disabilities to become
physically fit, productive and respected members of society through sports training and competition.
Ten stands along the way were manned by volunteers including SJSM students of the Bonaire Campus who

offered fruit, pan dushi (a local type of sweet bread), drinks and lots of encouragement.
All participants ended up at the “Pasa Dia” in the village Rincon where they received a certificate and a tasty
breakfast. Everyone was given the gift of the most beautiful day, cool breezes and cloudless skies.
A special thanks to our Saint James students that helped to make this a very pleasant and successful event.

Source: Adapted from The Bonaire Reporter, March 923, 2015, year 22 issue 6.

Annual Board of Trustees
Meeting

Anguilla Lab Remodeling

The First Annual BOT meeting was held in our Park

remodeling projects in the Anatomy and Histology

Ridge office on March 9th, 2015. Here are several

Labs. The remodeling is scheduled to be completed

important points that were discussed:

by midMarch.

The Board welcomed Sister Sheila Lyne to
the Board. As a former CEO of Mercy
Hospital and Medical Center, Chicago,

Starting late February, we will be undergoing

Our new Histology lab will consist of 24 AllInOne
computers that will mirror the microscope of the
professor. This will lead to a more focused learning

Sister Sheila brings in an abundance of

regimen, as well as access to multiple cuttingedge

experience to the school. We are happy to

online resources in Histology and Pathology.

have her on our team.
The Board approved the preliminary
financial statement for 2014 and approved
the 2015 budget.

Our Anatomy Lab remodeling project is geared
towards maximizing efficiency in the lab. We are
installing new cabinets and countertops along the
perimeter of the room, as well as 2 television screens

The Board approved the new Faculty

that will lead to improved usage of space and live

Development Policy and the Budget.

streaming of dissections.

The Board approved the appointments of
Dr. M. Crasta as the Acting Dean of Basic
Sciences and Dr. A. Siddiqui as the Acting
Dean of Administration in St. Vincent.
The Board adopted and approved the
annual academic report from Associate
Executive Dean, Dr. R. The Chairman and
Secretary’s term on the BOT was renewed
for another two years.
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